Adult Sunday School Class: A Christian Philosophy of Learning
First Class
3 March 2002
by C. Michael Holloway
(Note: These notes are a lightly edited version of the notes that I used in teaching the class. The form is based on the style used
by Winston Churchill for his speech notes.)

[ Title slide up at the beginning ]
Let’s start with prayer.
Seek not
to grow in knowledge
chiefly for the s ake of a pplause ,
and to enable you
to disp ute w ith othe rs;
but seek it
for the ben efit of you r sou ls,
and in order to practice.
...
Practice acc ording to what k now ledge you h ave.
Th is will be the way to k now m ore. ...
You all have by you
a large trea sure of d ivine know ledge,
in that you have the Bible in your ha nds ;
therefore be not contented
in pos ses sing but little of this treas ure.
Go d ha s sp oken m uch to you in the Sc ripture;
labor to understand as much
of what he sa ys as you ca n.
Go d ha s m ade you all rea son able crea tures ;
there fore let not
the noble faculty of reason or understanding
lie neglected .
Content not yourselves
with having so much knowledge
as is throw n in your way,
and as you receive
in som e sense unavoidably
by the frequent inculcation of divine truth
in the p reac hing of the word,
of which you are ob liged to be heare rs,
or as you ac cidentally gain in c onversation;
but let it be very much your business
to search for it,
and that
with the sam e diligence and labor
with which men
are w ont
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to dig in mines of silver and gold.
Does anyone recognize those words
or who said them?
Those words are from a sermon
by Jonathan Edwards
titled
“Christian Knowledge,
or the Importance
And A dvantage of
A Thorough Knowledge
Of Divine Tru th.”
They provide an excellent introduction,
I think,
to the class that I’ll be leading this quarter:
A Christian Philosophy of Learning.
The slides that I’ll be using in each class
will be available on my web site at
ww w.lo gictea cher.co m /po l/,
as you see here.
[ next slide ]
Here’s the outline
of what w e’re going to be talk ing about tod ay.
W e’ll first talk ab out
the subject o f th e c la ss —
Th at is,
what, in general terms,
is the c lass abo ut —
W hat does
“A Christian Philosophy of Learning” mean?
After that
I’ll give you a quick synopsis of the class,
which will explain a few specifics
about the things we’ll be studying this quarter.
Ne xt,
I’ll briefly explain
the structure I plan to follow in the class.
Then we’ll conclude this morning
with a quick look at the scriptural motivation
for having a clas s on this pa rticular s ubje ct.
So,
let’s get started.
[ next slide ]
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The title of the class,
as we’ve already said,
is
A Christian Philosophy of Learning.
This may sound a tad strange
to some of you,
and you may be wondering
why the last word is Learning
instead of Education.

Certain ly, tod ay,
the re’s m uch talk
and m uch literature
about Christian philosophies for education,
and that’s great,
bec aus e it is an im porta nt subjec t.
But learning,
which,
after all,
should be the goal of education,
is just a s im porta nt —
or, ac tua lly,
even m ore im porta nt,
despite the relative lack of discussion and writing
abo ut it.
During this quarter,
I hope you’ll come to understand,
if you don’t already,
how important our subject really is.
So,
we’ll be ta lking abo ut
A Christian Philosophy of Learning.
Bu t wh at is that, really?
Let’s look at each word in the title
to find out.
[ next slide ]
First,
‘A’.
Som eone tell me what the word ‘a’ means,
especially as contrasted to th e word ‘the’.
[ advance slide ]
‘A’ is the indefinite article.
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One of its uses
is to indicate
one out of (possibly) many alternatives.
It does no t
den ote
or connote
uniqueness.
By using ‘A’ instead ‘the’
I’m intentionally denying
that the things we’ll be discussing
nec ess arily repre sen t
the complete and only correct
‘Christian philoso phy of learning.’

[ next slide ]
Now,
let’s consider ‘Christia n’.
[ advance slide ]
In this particular contex t,
I’m using word to mean
‘consiste nt w ith th e teachings of J esus Ch rist’,
which can also be
called, sim ply,
biblically sound.

[ next slide ]
The next w ord is ‘philosophy’.
Th is word ha s qu ite a few differe nt m ean ings. ...
One of the Oxford English Dictionary’s definitions
is as follows:
“A particular system of ideas
relating to the g ene ral schem e of the un iverse;
a ph ilosop hical system or theory.
Also , m ore g ene rally, a set of opinions,
ideas, or p rinciples;
a ba sic the ory;
a view or ou tlook .”
That’s basically how we’re using the word here.
[ advance slide ]
It is a synonym for ‘worldview’
or
a comprehensive way of thinking.
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[ next slide ]
The next w ord is ‘of’,
which has 63 separate definitions
in the OED,
and 21 in the slightly less com prehens ive
Am erican H eritag e D ictio nary.
Here, I’m using definition #15 from the AHD
wh ich is sim ply
[ advance slide ]
‘about’.
[ next slide ]
The last wo rd is ‘learning’,
which is also the most difficult one
for which to give a short,
accurate definition.
Let’s s tart with the Am erican H eritag e D ictio nary’s
first entry which is as follows:
[ advance slide ]
“T he act, process, o r ex perience of ga ining k nowledge or skill”
There are several reasons why this definition
won’t do for our purposes.

One problem is that
‘Knowledge’ isn’t sufficiently well-defined.
Anothe r problem is that,
wh at is m eant by ‘gaining’
isn’t entirely clear.
A third problem is that
even witho ut having a clear definition for ‘k now ledge’,
it is pretty clear that there are substantial differences
between
learning knowledge
and
learning a skill.
For example,
there’s a big difference between
learning how to solve partial differential equations,
and learning ho w to do a triple lutz.
That doesn’t mean there aren’t people who can do both —
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from what I’ve read,
it appears that the women’s Olympic
figure skating g old m eda list
might be someone who can eventually do both —
but it does mean
that the way one goes about learning them
is quite differe nt,
so d ifferent in fac t,
that using the sam e wo rd for both
is probably quite unhelpful.
To resolve these 3 problems,
I’ll use the following definition
for the learning in which we’re interested:
[ advance slide ]
acquiring and applying truth.
This resolves the first problem
by re placing ‘k nowle dge’ with ‘truth ’,
which emphasizes
that what we wan t to learn
is only wh at’s true ,
not anything else.
W e’ll see in a later class
exactly what we mean by truth,
but for now,
we’ll assume that we generally know what it is.
It resolves the second problem
by replacing ‘gaining’
with ‘acquiring and applying’.
So, for example,
we will not say tha t som eon e ha s learned the truth
that God is sovereign over all things
simply because he repeats the proposition,
but we’ll insist that he must also
apply the truth of that proposition in his life.
Fin ally,
this definition resolves the third problem
by elim inating from consideration the idea of ‘sk ills’.
By doing this,
I’m not saying that sk ills aren’t im porta nt,
I’m just trying to make this class manageable,
which it would not be
if we were to try to discuss how to learn skills, too.
Putting this all together
gives us the following short description of the subject of the class:
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[ next slide ]
A biblically sound
comprehensive way of thinking
abo ut
acquiring and applying
truth.
So that’s the subject of the class.

[ next slide ]
For the purpose of this synopsis,
I’ll be using the metaphor of a tree,
like the one in Psalm 1 :1-3 (NAS B):
How blessed is the man
who doe s no t walk in the coun sel of the wicke d,
No r stan d in the path of sinners ,
Nor sit in the seat of scoffers!
But his de light is in the law of the LOR D,
And in H is law he m editate s da y and n ight.
And he will be like a tree
firm ly planted by strea m s of w ater,
W hich yields its fruit in its season ,
And its leaf doe s no t wither;
And in whatever he does, he prospers.
[ advance slide ]
W e’ll begin b y looking at
the roots of learning,
for several weeks.
During that time,
we’ll consider questions such as:
W hat is truth?
W hat is the starting point for truth?
Are there varieties of truth?
How m uch truth can we acquire and apply?
[ advance slide ]
After that we’ll move up to the branches for 4-5 weeks,
where we’ll consider the question
How do we acquire and apply new truth?
In answering this question
we’ll talk about such things
as deductive and inductive reasoning,
strength of evidence,
observation and experience,
autho rity,
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and the nature of pro of.
[ advance slide ]
W e’ll finish up in the last several weeks
by considering the fruits of learning.
In particular,
we’ll give answers to the question,
W hat are some specific examples
of acquiring and applying truth?
My current plan is to consider
exam ples from theology,
history,
and science.
That’s a quick synopsis of the class.
Are there any questions
before I talk a bit about how the class will be structured?

[ next slide ]
The basic structure for each week
is the same one that I usually follow.
W e’ll begin each week
by reviewing what we’ve covered in the previous weeks,
the n I’ll present th e new m ate rial.
Throughout the class,
there will be plenty of opportunities for discussion,
and I’ll be frequently asking you questions.
From time to time,
we ’ll eve n have periods in which you all will
be doing actual work,
beyond just listening to me,
or asking questions or making comm ents.
My plan is to use the overhead slides
most of the time,
which should aid you in taking notes.
For this reason, I generally won’t be giving handouts.
As I mentioned earlier
my slides will be available at
www.logicteacher.com/pol
each week.
As anoth er aid to note tak ing and m em ory,
I’ll be including se vera l spec ial elem ents
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from time to time during our discussion.
You see the names of those listed here,
along with the abbreviations we’ll be using.
An inquisitive interlude will occur
when we’re going to talk about something
that many people might consider to be
especially abstract or philosophical.
Those of you who aren’t interested in such things
are welcome to do something else during these interludes,
read your bulletin perhaps,
or write a letter to a friend.
I’ll let you know w hen the interlude is over,
so you can begin paying attention again.
W eek ’s work w ill denote
a homework assignment for the week.
Of course,
the se assignm ents a re entirely voluntary,
as I have no en forcem ent m echan ism to en sure
that you do them.
I’ll use Valuable Verity to signify
a pa rticularly im porta nt truth
that I think you should be c areful to reme m ber.
Som e times these valuable verities
may take the form of a Qu aint Q uote ,
which will be exact words from another person
tha t I thin k express som e particu lar idea quite well.
An Evident Enigma will occur
when w e’re talking abou t som ething that appears
difficult to understand
or perhaps even paradoxical,
but wh ich can be understo od when viewe d properly.
Ub iquitous Untruth denotes
something that is widely believed,
but which can be shown to be false.
Fin ally,
the last special element is a Pet Peeve ,
which I’ll use to denote something
that is especially annoying to me,
even though it may not necessarily be false or wrong.
If alliteration is one of your pet peeves,
the n you have m y sym pathy,
but not m y regre t.
Are there any questions about the class structure,
before I continue?
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I opened this morning
with some words from Jonathan Edwards
that provided motivation for having a class such as this.
Let’s finish up this morning
by looking at words from G od
that provide the motivation.
[ next slide ]
Listed here are som e passa ges from Scripture
that provide motivation for having this class,
because they show the importance that God
places on learning.
I’d like som e volunteers to read these please:
Deuteronomy 5:1; 14:23
Psalm 119: 7, 71, 73
Matthew 9:13; 11:29
Ephesians 5:8b-10
Proverb s 1:5; 9:9
(Deu 5:1; 14:23) Then Moses sum moned all Israel, and said to them, "Hear, O Israel, the statutes and the
ordinances which I am speaking today in your hearing, that you may learn them and observe them
carefully. ... "And you sh all eat in the pres enc e of the LO RD your G od, at the place w here He cho ose s to
establish His name, the tithe of your grain, your new wine, your oil, and the first-born of your herd and your
flock, in order that you may learn to fear the LORD your God always.
(Psa 119:7, 71, 73) I shall give thanks to Thee with uprightness of heart, W hen I learn Thy righteous
judg m ents .
It is good for me that I was afflicted, That I may learn Thy statutes.
Thy hands made me and fashioned me; Give me understanding, that I may learn Thy comm andments.
(Mat 9:13; 11:29) "B ut go and learn wha t this m ean s, 'I DE SIR E C OM PASSION , AN D N OT SACR IFIC E,'
for I did not come to call the righteous, but sinners." ... "Take M y yoke up on you, and learn from Me, for I
am gentle and humble in heart; and YOU SHALL FIND REST FO R YOUR SOU LS.
(Eph 5:8b-10) walk as children of light {9} (for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness and
righteousness and truth), {10} trying to learn what is pleasing to the Lord.
(Prov 1:5; 9:9) A wise m an will hear and increa se in learning, And a m an of unde rstanding will acquire
wis e counsel,
Give instructio n to a wise m an, and he will be still wiser, T each a rig hte ous m an, and he will increase his
learning.
These are just a few
of the many passages we could’ve cited
to show that G od cons iders
learning to b e very imp ortan t.
One of the truths that these verses teach
is our first valuable verity,
which is this:
[ next slide ]
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A wise person
will continually seek to
acq uire and a pply truth
for the glory of God.
An unw ise pe rson will not.
There’s at least two important implications
of this statem ent.
If you’re not continually seeking
to acquire and apply truth —
if you’re satisfied with how much truth you know —
then you’re not wise.
And also,
If you are continually seeking truth,
but you’re doing for some reason
other than the glory of God,
then you’re not wise, either.
Som e people are inclined
to errors of the first type —
not seeking truth,
that is,
not trying to learn.
Som e people are inclined
to errors of the second type —
seeking truth for the wrong reasons,
such as,
simply for the sake of knowing more,
or to beat others in argu m ent,
or to show off.
Generally speaking
those within the broad evangelical comm unity today
tend towards errors of the first type,
while those within the reform ed c om m unity
tend towards errors of the second type.
Of cou rse,
that’s not universally true —
there are reformed people with no desire to learn,
and there are bro adly evangelical people
with a passion to learn
so as to show off what they now —
but,
m ore o ften th an n ot,
the tendencies are as I stated.

The attitude that a wise person will have,
wh ich is
the only attitude that will please God,
is described well by
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Gresham M achen
in his book,
W hat is Faith?,
in this,
our first Quaint Quote:
[ next slide ]
W e pre fer,
instead of seeing how little
of the Christian tru th we can get along with,
to see
just how much
of the Christian tru th we can obtain.
W e ought to search the Scriptures
reverently and thoughtfully
and pray God that He m ay lead us
into an ever fuller un ders tand ing of the truth....
Th ere is no virtue wh atever in ignoran ce,
but much virtue in a knowledge of what God has revealed.
My hope and prayer
is that God will use this class
to help us all
to have such an attitude,
and to help equip us to
to kn ow h ow to bes t acquire and a pply truth
for his glory.
[ next slide ]
Next week,
we w ill not m eet,
as there’ll be a combined adult class,
as described in the bulletin.
So the next class meeting
will be on March 17 –
be sure to wear your orange on that date.
Your assignment between now and then
should you choose to accept it
is to consider how to answer these two questions:
W hat is truth?
W hat is the starting point for truth?
That’s all for today.
Thanks for your attention.
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